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President Forced a Revision
of Conference

Bepor

I

1.

.

lumber, some concessions were made
and the president's instructions were
complied
with to the letter. Rough
lumber was made dutiable at $1.25 per
1000 feet; finished on one side, $1.75;
finished on two sides or one side
grooved, $2.15:
planed and tongued-an- d
finished on three sides, $2.5214. and
finished on four sides, $2.90. To conciliate Messrs. Piles and Jones, the
conferees, adopted the senate rate of
50 per cent per 1000 on shingles in-- t
stead of the house rate of 30 cents!
In order to obtain the support of Mr.
Heyburn the differential on pig lead
cents ier
in bars was restored to 2

pound.
In view of the action of the conferees in putting hides on the free list
a concession also was made to the cattle industry .by taking tallow off the
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PHOENIX, i ARIZONA,

Mr. Brewster stated
g
was a general

called to
take the Initiative' In getting all the
organize
and send deledistricts to

WATER USERS
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Krouskop's
Five Points Grocery

yearling, $4.60 & 6.00;
$3.007 5.25;
lambs,
native, $4.507.75; western,

$4.507.65.
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$ Groceries at wholesale i
I deliver to all I
t prices.
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PAINFUL RIDE.

Man With Broken Thigh Carried 21
Miles on a L'tter.
Yosemite, July 29. Lieutenant Geo.
K. Price, commanding a detachment of
the United States cavalry, that was
enroute to Luke Eleanor, in the Hetchy
Ketchy valley, was seriously Injured
yesterday, when his horse slipped on
the trail and fell upon the officer

breaking his thigh.
hours before surgiIt was thirty-si- x
cal aid could be given Price and his
suffering was intense as he was carried in a hand litter over twenty-on- e
miles of rough mountain trails to
At Tuolumne he was placed on
a train and taken to 'the general hospital at the Presidio In San Francisco.
Price was one of the officers with the
cavalry troop that putrols the Yosemite
National park.
Tuo-lu:n-

THE VERGE

AT

ALHA1RA

Mass Meeting Held In

Reack-secke-

r

Hall
.

Whereas,

A

congressional committee

is announced to visit the Salt river
valley for the purpose of obtaining

Information relating to national irrigation under the Tonto reservoir project; and
Whereas, It is the desire of the
farmers and water users of the north
side of Salt river to present to the
congressional committee their views
in response to the printed questions
propounded by said committee; and
Whereas, This mass meeting of,
farmers and water users having lieen
called for the purpose of giving expression to the sentiments of the
farmers and water users in response
to said invitation; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we heartily endorse
and approve of the act of June 17,
1902, known as the reclamation act,
and we endorse and approve of the
territorial stautes governing the
and use of water, we commend and approve of the service and
distribution of water for irrigation
purposes, barring the failure and inability of the reclamation service to
furnish for purposes of irrigation
(during the summer of 1909) the
water stored in the reservoir, which
failure has prevented the service of
an adequate supply; and be it further
Resolved, That we disapprove of
the organization and existence of the
Salt River Valley Water Users' association as being ill advised and premature In that its existence was not
contemplated under Sec. 6. of the reclamation act until after the return to
the government of payments required
by said irrigation act or the major
portion of the lands irrigated from
the waters of any of the works provided by said act; and be It further
Resolved, That it is the sense of
this meeting that said Salt River
Valley Water1 Users' association has
no good and sufficient reason for its
existence no actual service to perform of assistance to the I. S. reclamation service; that it is a use
less, and expensixe burden to the
farmers; and be it further
Resolved, That it is the sense of
this meeting that the membership of
the Salt River Valley .Water wholly,
was largely, if not
to
the
obtained lry- representation
farmers that unless they joined said
association the government would not
undertake the construction of the
Roosevelt: be it further
Resolved, That it is the sense of
this meeting that the practice of the
reclamation service of charging water
users not members of said association
a higher rate for service of water
than to members of said association
is illegal and without authority of
law and Is for the sole purpo.se as-of
forcing water users to Join said
sociation and help r the burdenex-of
high salaried officials and their
penses for a long period of years during which time they are rendering no
assistance either towards construction
of irrigation works or the service be-of
water thereirom; all of which is S.
ing fully and well done by the U.
R. S. officials.
Users-associatio-

tn-a-

The above resolutions were g adopted
toward the close of a
of water users in Reacksecker hall,
last night by a vote of 8 to 5.
Gulley.
A motion was offered by Mr.
chairthe
that
adopted,
later
Was
and
man of the meeting be instructed to
of water
request that a
users whether land owners and members of the association or not. be called In each school district in the irrigation district, to elect three delegates
to a convention or delegates to be held
later, which., body should outline the
answers it desires to make to the questions asked by the senatorial committee to visit the valley next October,
the
and provide a way of presentingcomanswers either by an executive
mittee or otherwise. It was provided
that the delegates to be elected should
be members of the water users'
though any water user may
participate in the
A subsequent motion authorized the
chairman of the meeting to name the
which are
date of these
to be held simultaneously and to publish the notice of them in the Pheonix
papers. The chairman, G. R. Brewster,
later announced next Thursday, Aug.
5, as the date of the
and said he would send in the official
call later.
mass-meetin-

mass-meeti-

asso-citio-

n,

mass-meeting- s.

mass-meetin-

mass-meetin-

e.

The meeting was late In assembling
and about 9 o'clock it was called to
order by Mr. Gulley, there being bein attween twenty ami twenty-fiv- e
tendance. Mr. Brewster was made
chairman and Mr. Gulley secretary.

-- association

(Continued on page four.)
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CONVENTION

Republicans Nominate a
data for Governor.

The

,

free list and making it dutiable at 1H
cents per pound.
The rates on hosiery were fixed by
Increases of about 20 per cent in
grades valued $1. $150 and $2 a dozen RESOLUTIONS ARE ADOPTED
AS 10 GLOVES AND LUMBER pairs. This Is over the senate rates
but a material decrease from" the
house advances. On all other values
of hosiery the Dingley rates reenacted
Call Authorized for School
by the senate were retamed.
minority
in
The
was
In
conference
So Sure Were the Leaders session most of the afternoon. . They
District Meetings to Elect
experts
a
In
of
in
calleil
number
tariff
for
Stand
Would
That He
Delegates to a General
order to compare the conference bill
existing law. - When their
Small Concessions That with theadjourned
Committee Meeting to
tonight, it was ansession
They Had Admitted the nounced that the experts had proceedFormulate Answers to the
ed far enough to show, that the new
Democrats to Conference. bill increases the rates from 1 to 3 Questions of Committee.
per cent over the ad valorem duties of
the Dingley bill.
Washington. July 29 The Payne-Alilrir- h
OBSCURE STOCKS
tariff bill is completed. An SOME
agreement on all disputed points was
reached this afternoon and at 4:55 p.m.
E 10 THE FRONT
the report was signed by the republiget
to
house
the
can conferees. It will
tomorrow and be voted on by that
body or Saturday.
of
The senate on Monday will begin the But the Leader Fell Into a State
Negleclt.
consideration of the measure. The
senate session may continue all next
Xew York, June 29. Usually active
stocks fAl into lethargy toHalted by the mandate of the pres- speculative
interest to the
ident, the tariff conferees were com- day but the diversion
rectpelled to turn back and revise their less prominent quarters of the list apthe market, removed a dull
rates on lumber and gloves. Hides ified
supplied an interest that
will be free, and the rates on shoes and pearance and
a tone of strength to the whole.
other leather products will be reached. gave
grangers were neglected and this
When the conferees fixed the lum- The
to the most Immovable course
ber and glove rates yesterday, shading added
Pacific and United States
slightly the higher rates on each, they of Union
Steel compared with their recent ag
were so certain the president would gressive
leadership was largely respon
consent to that arrangement that nofor the lethargic appearance of
tices were sent to the democratic con- sible
market.
ferees to be present at 10 o'clock to- theNew
York Central continued to reday to approve or disapprove of the
n
supposed growth of the
report. The president had other ideas flect the
Influence and this with a good
of what the rates should be however,
in Southern Pacific, Reading
and he expressed them forcibly in a advance
and a number of the less conspicuous
letter.
specialties" was sufficient to keep up
He said the rate on lumber should
tone of the whole market. Bonds
not be more than Jl !5 per loon for the
Irregular. Total sales $4,18,0o0.
rough, with the differentials fixe! by were
U. S. lionds unchanged.
the sennte on finished lumber. He declared also that the senate rates on
STOCKS.
gloves, which are the same as the
SS; Smelting, 95)1; Santa
Kincley rates, and much less than the Fe,Copper.
117: St. Paul, 157H: New York
house rates must be adopted in order Central, 120 T : Pennsylvania.
to secure his approval of the bill. The Reading. 157; Southern Pacific, 138;
president also specified that hides Union Pacific,
72; U.
U. S.
must go on the free list and that the S. Steel pfd. 127; Silver, Steel.
50; Mexi
house rates on boots and shoes and can, 44.
either leather manufactures must be
Hosiery too, he thought
reduced.
GRAIN.
below the house
should he reduced
Chicago, July 29. Uncertainty re
rate, which was advanced over the garding
the extent of damage, if any.
Dingley duties.
to
spring wheat crop in the northIt was not until after the democratic westthe by black rust kept the wheat
assembled
that the
m mbi rs had
in a flurry today and prices
White House communication was re- market
moved over a wide spread.
ceived. When Aldrich read the letter,
Toward the end of the first hour of
he called his republican associates to the session a sharp rally occurred on
an adjoining room. 'The letter was buying, based on confirmation from two
discussed and it was decided that the different sources of damage by rust in
democrats should be informed that the one
of North Dakota., On this
conferees' report had not been advanc-- d bulgesection
the price of the distant deliveries
to the stage it could be submitted touched
the highest point of the day,
to them
to
September advancing from $1.04
the
reached
had
democrats
the
After
be
$1.06. During the day July sold
corridors they held a little conference tween $1.07'i and J1.09V4. The market
of their own. Representative Champ closed weak with July $1.08; Septem
Clark, was called back to the chamber ber, ?1.04.
and was given a copy of the bill as the
High temperatures in sections of the
conferees intend to report it. except for corn belt induced considerable cover
presby
the
discussed
the schedules
ing by shorts in corn prices resulting
ident in his letter. The democrats then in a firm tone for July and Septemdemocrats
the
session.
After
went into
ber. At the close prices were
itic
left there was a scene. Messrs. Ford-ne- y lower to 14c higher; July being 71V4c;
to
White
went
the
and Calderhead
September,
66"c.
House and from there to the office of
Speaker Cannon and back to the
METALS.
letter they conchamber conference.
New York, July 29. London' tin was
northwestern
a
number of
ferred with
unchanged, spot
132 7s Gd, futures
senators who were interested In the
Locally it was easy, $29.15
134 5s.
lumber question.
29.30.
Mr. Cannon hurried to the conferCopper was lower in London, spot
one
the
ence room. He has been
of
58 10s, futures, 59 7s Cd. Loccaly it
on
rate
supporters
of the house
chief
was dull and unchanged; lake, $13.25f
to
was
no
opportunity
gloves. There
electrolytic, $12.7ufa 13.00; castcompromise 'in gloves. The president 13.50;
ing. 112.62141 12.8714must
not
be advanced
said the rates
12 10s in London;
easy and
Lead
beyond the figures named in the Ding-le- y
locally, $4.27' Ii 4.3214.
lower
a
shade
sensame
as the
bill which ore the
was unchanged at 22 in Lonate duties except for the fact that Smelter
don, the local market wan firm to a
by
were
gloves,
reduced
Schmanchen
higher, $5.37 V44i5.42Vi- the senate from $1.75 a dozen pairs to shade
$1.25. These rates were accepted. On
CATTLE AND SHEEP
Chicago, July 29. The cattle market
-H ! 1 1 1 H M"fr'M"l .H"M"1"M"M"1; was steady; receipts, 2500; beeves,
t I4.3f.fti7.45; Texas steers, $4.005.60;
western steers, $4.00iii 6.25; stockers
of
Groceries
Buy your
and feeders, $3.00fi5.10; cows and
heifers. $2.206.20; calves, $5.50f.00.
Sheep market was steady; reecipts,
1J.000.
Natives, $3.00fi'5.25,
western,

gates to a larger committee meeting
for the purpose disclosed tn the raoi
tlon referred to nbove. ' Mr. Sam Bar-rett 8Mike favorably to the project
saying that an "there had been some
hitch between the Water Users'
and some of Its members a
good many .farmers thought they
should make answer to the senatorial
i
committee direct. The secretary rend a list .of the
questions submitted by the committee,
which are long and have been heretofore published and" which close by inviting the water users to mention In
their answer any cause of dissatisfaction or grievance .they may desire to
ventilate.
Dr. Hughes was called upon and said
that he came to listen rather than to
speak, however he would say a few
words. - He said there are two Interests-concerneIn the water system of the
valley, nhe speculator who farms at his
desk or back east and the man who Is
personally engaged in farming his own
land. He said he believed it was necessary that the latter class be represented
in putting the answers before
the committee. That there are wrongs
practiced, he said, there was no question, when men with alfalfa, cantaloupes or beets or. other crops buy
water and a zarrjero dictates to them
how many hours they shall each have
for the use of the water. He thought
that all who had bought water were
entitled to it no matter what they
raised. He then stated that the farmers are supposed to get water through
the Arizona canal but it is not large
enough to supply the water and there
has not been a step taken to correct
the situation. He said, "We have been
short of water this year when we
would have had plenty if the canal had
not been overlooked. We have lost
hundreds of thousunds of dollars this
year because we could not get water
when it waa in the river."
Mr. Wh1s spoke at considerable
length,' dwelling first on the necessity
of having practical men to represent
the farmers rather than theoretical
men. The latter, lie said, were doubtless as honest as anybody, but' they
had no practical knowledge of Irriga
tion. The government, lie said, had
come in good faith to help the farmers and has demonstrated It with its
millions, wherefore the people must
stand together with the government,
but the latter, while sending its best
qualified men had sent theoretical
men who. If they failed In one point,
failed In all, and what the people
need Is practical men at the head
of their ditches. He said there must
be practical irrigators In charge and
then each would get the water he
pays for, no matter what he raises.
and without discrimination. He fa
vored the. plan before the meeting as
He
a step in the light ."..'roction.
criticised the distributlngx system at
some length, saying they should have
men who undertsood it from a practi
cal standpoint. J. P. Ivy had told
him of a fine lateral in his neighlior- hood, but there were others where
such a system was lacking.
Mr. Gulley said it occurred to him
that the speakers were hammering
the wrong people. The laterals are
all right; the government is fixing
them as fast as possible and taking
the worst places first. It Is not perfect yet. and Is not always the fault
of the reclamation service that men
do not get the water that belongs to
them. The worst fault of the service
was In not enlarging the Arizona caBut the real grievance of the
nal.
farmers, he thought, was against the
officers of the association who have
helped get water on unirrigated lands.
He believed the high salaried officials
of the association should be done
away with, and even the association
itself which, he contended, had lieen
organized several years too soon.
Mr. Hedgpeth agreed with Mr. Gulley that there had been extravagance
in the association, but the senators
don't care anything about local
troubles that can be rectified at the
ballot box, though they will be interested in knowing how the reclamation service has turned water to
sugar beets and cantaloupes that
should belong to others. He believed
meetings to select
in neighborhood
delegates and let them outline the
grievances.
The next speaker, whose name was
not learned, agreed with Mr. Hedgpeth. Mr. Gulley then read the resolutions printed atiove and they became
the subject of discussion.
The next speaker was a gentleman
by the name of Smith. He injected
a little humor by inferring that he
was known as "Contrary" Smith. He
said he was opposed to the present
system which charged him $36 for water and then let twenty acres of alfalfa
go dry, as against the old canal system that only charged him $18.75 for
the same amount of water. He, said
in the good old days Mr. Miner could
sell a man his water in fifteen minutes and now it takes two men and a
woman to sell It to him and across at
another table sits two more men and
a woman and he didn't know how
many more there migtit be scattered
In the offices. He said he didn't think
Mr. Reed knew very much about water
and while Mi1. Hancock might be practical he was under Mr. Reed. He said
the farmers had a big priority lawsuit
they had to pay for and now he noticed that a person who had just arrived here could get as much water
as an old timer. He arraigned the
reclamation service quite severely,
though in a later speech he said he
did not want to be put down as opposed to the
reclamation service
though he thought we had entirely too
much of it and it ought to be cut off
short.
J. P. Ivy made a long address, the
first half of which was a fine testimonial to the reclamation service.
There was too much of it for even a
synopsis.
He spoke of the new laterals and his faith that the engineers
knew what they were doing and they
are doing a great work;' one to last
for generations. But getting down to
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LOAN Repayable 113.00 per month X
on each 1 1000 borrowed.
Interest
ceases on each payment made. Entire
loan can be paid any time, without
notice or extra expense.
.
E. E. PASCOE, Agent

THE ABTZ ONA BEFU S?'LM!AN

TWENTIETH YEAR.

MADE
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Minn
BUILDING AND LOAN MONEY TO

l

I have been
.agent for the State Mutual Building
and Loan Association for 10 years.
Every customer . well pleased, Never
had a compluint in the 10 years.
Come In .and . investigate our plan.
MONEY

Candi- -

Newport News, Va., July 29. William P. Kent of Wythe was nominated
for governor of Virginia by the republican convention here today. The
prohibitionists gained a decided victory when they forced the adoption by
a vote of 700 to 310 of an amendment
providing for the application of the
unit rule in counties and cities on
all elections on the liquor question.
o
THE LAST STRETCH.

ITHJEROi

-

Position Occupied by Spanish
-

THE

End of a Straining Ordeal of

The Glidden Car Will Run to Kansas
City Today.

K

Government'

Ten Hoors

Salina, Kas., July 29. Without
meeting with a single Incident today
on the trip from Oakley to Salina,
204 miies, the cars in the Glidden tour
reached here tonight. The cars will
WITHIN start for Kansas City tomorrow morn- IT IS EASIER
ing. This will be the last and longest
day's run of the tour, 212 miles, with
hours as the running
ten and one-ha-

CONDITIONS

SAILING

NOW

lf

time.

Reported Officially to Be
Improved but Uncensor-eReports Are of Another Kind Critical Situation of Forces in Africa.

d

Madrid, July 29. It was officially
announced tonight that the cavalry at
Barcelona succeeded today in driving
into a square the principal bands, of
revolutionists against whom the artillery opened fire, causing great
losses.
The survivors surrendered.
Tlie official statement further says it
now remains only to overcome the
small groups in the villages near Barcelona- Premier Maura announced tonight a favorable report from Barcelona, "The arrival of reinforcements,"
said the premier, "will permit the
suppression of the outbreak."
Throughout the day, however, advices indicated disturbances in Cala-lon- ia
had been only partly subdued.
Although the government had succeeded In' getting troops through to
certain of the disaffected (mints. The
lines of communication which have
been cut everywhere in Catatonia have
in part been repaired. In Madr:d
and other cities there have been loud
muttering and the serious situation
in Morocco gave the opportunity for a
rising of revolutionhts at Catalonia in
protest against sending other troops.
The recruiting system has served to
increase the distentions of the public;
All Spaniards twenty years olii are
required to report for military ".uty,
but they usually manage to be excused.
"if, in subsequi nt drawings by lot.
However, they are unfortunate, tuy
can buy
rmption
$30. Only the
poorest people serve.
by tuu fear,
Spain tonight is
the lii.e of the army in Morocco and
the situation in ' the Mediterranean
piovinecs in Caltitonla.
.'n the Outskirts of Melilla t!ic Spanish forces

He Has Still Another Long
Period on the Witness
Stand but He Will Be in
the Hands of a Friendly

THINKS THERE WILL

JOHNSON

BE NO FIGHT.

Xetroit, Mich.; July 29. Jack Johnson, the colored heavyweight pugilist,
said tonight that he regarded a fight
with Jeffries as an improbability. He
anticipated Jeffries would demand a
fight with a straight win or lose division.

Examiner.

White Plains, July 29. District Attorney Jerome's examination of Thaw
last evening in the supreme court
hearing Thaw's application for release
FIELDS from Mattewan.
All told, yesterday
and today. Thaw faced Jerome's lightning thrusts for ten hours yet he held
own at all times and tomorrow he
the Three his
will be in the hands of his friends. His
attorney, Charlea Morschauser, expects
to call him in the morning. This examination may be as long as Jerome's,
and after it the district attorney may
R. II. E. have a few more questions to ask.
2 7 0
Notwithstanding the mental strain
1
7 1 of his examination. Thaw labored late
Thomas; tonight with his attorney in Justice
Mills' office going over the exhibits
R. II. K. used by Mr. Jerome in his rapid fire of
4 7 2 cross questions.
These consisted of
1
9 14
various papers containing notes and
Easterly; drawings found in Thaw's cell at the
Toombs after he was sent to Matte-wa-

WHERE BALL WAS PLAYED
ON DIAMOND
Results

of
Leagues.

Contests

in

AMERICAN.
At Phi'ladetphia

Philadelphia
Cleveland

Batteries Morgan
and
Berger, Sutton and Bemis.
Second game
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Batteries Rhodes
and
Coombs and Thomas.
At Washington
Washington

n.

R. II. E.

Chicago

Batteries Johnson and Street;
and Owrs.
Second

'

1

:2

and
Smith and Sullivan.
--

Ohl

4

Bur-rl-

s

R. H. E.

game

Washington
Chicago
Batterieji

After court adjourned Mrs. William
Thaw, the prisoner's mother, gave out
an interview in which she said the
production of these papers by the state
proved the charges she .made in a
printed pamphlet that he had been

2

4 10
2 6

street;

At Boston
St. Louis
Boston

hurried to the asylum without being

1

allowed to get his clothes or other
fects in his cell.

0

Blank.

THE MOFFATT

R. H. E.

..6
3

Batteries Bailey. Criger,
Karger and Donohue.

5
5

11

4

7

1

Work

ef-

ROAD.

of Extension Is Now Under
Rapid Way.

Walters;

'

Denver, Colo., July 29. "When the
work of extending the Northwestern
R. II. E. and Pacific road is taken up again we
At New York
2 6 3 will push the line right through to
Detroit
11 10 2 Provo, Utah, without stopping,", said
New York
Works and David H. Moffatt today.
Willetts,
Batteries
Schmidt; Beckendorf. Doyle, Sweeney.
Moffatt added thta arrangements
l ave s'l 'cred a seri-.check- - Three
for contracts for an extension of the
thousand soldiers have eitlier oven
NATIONAL.
work are now under way, although
r voundc I and the Moorish
i.:M
the work may not be resumed until
li n!cs ::e fighting at the
ry walls
R. H. E. early next spring.
At Pittsburg
of .f,.- - '
itse!'.
4 9 2
Pittsburg
News from Barcelona, the center of
3 7 0
VISITORS AT PARKER.
the revolutionary outbreaks. Is ex- Philadelphia
Batteries Phillippe, Brandon, Lever
ceedingly meager and unsatisfactory.
McQuillan and
Morgan,
Parker. Ariz., July 29. (Special.)
From Lisbon comes a report that the and Gibson;
President F. M., Murphy of the S. F..
revolutionists are using, bombs and Dooin.
P. & P. on a trip of inspection of
that 100 persons were killed and 200
RILE. the A. & C, arrived here today acAt St. Louis
wounded during the earlier stages of
6 8 1 companied
Chicago
by Dr. Moore and Mrs.
the conflict.
3 10 2 Stevens. The party will leave in the
The Moorish army is marching on St Louis
Batteries Brow and Archer; Beebe morning lor Phoenix, arriving there
Alhucemas and a warship has been
in the ai'ternoon.
hurriedly dispatched from Melilla to and Phelps.
aid the garrison. Insurrections and
MR- - GOMPERS
COAST.
AT BERLIN
outbreaks are reported from many
points in Spain. At Granollers two
R. H. E.
Berlin, July 29 Samuel Gompers.
At Los Angeles
convents have been burned while at
...4- 8 4" president of the American Federation
the civil guard was Los Angeles
c
. . .o
of Labor arrived here today to study
disarmed and imprisoned in the bar- Vernon
(Twelve innings).
labor conditions.
racks. The revolutionists are active in
Batteries Koestner and Oreftdorff;
Llansa and Figneras where the railCHOLERA AT ST. PETERSBURG.
roads have been torn up. Financial Hitt and D. Brown.
St. Petersburg. July 29. Forty-on- e
institutions are sending aU their funds
R. H. E. new cases of cholera and seventeen
At San Francisco
across the .frontier
4 8 1 deaths were reported for the twenty-fou- r
Sacramento
3 7 1
hours ending at noon today,
San Francisco
GRAVE SITUATION
recoveries.
Batteries Fitzgerald and Byrnes; against sixty-si- x
Hendaye, July 29. Advices receivEastly and Berry.
ed today from exceptionally well InR-- H- E.
At Portland
formed source In Madrid, depict the Oakland
3 6 2
Hltu.it ion both in the interior and in Portland
1
2 2
the exterior, as being more critical
Batteries Wiggs and Lewis; Garthan at any time since the Cuban rett and Fisher.
war. All though
the government
seems to give out the impression that
STORM IN THE NORTH SEA.
the movement in Catillonia is anarchistic and simply a protest against
Cuxhaven. July 29. A heavy storm
the war in Morocco and the policy is raging in the North Sea- The
of Premier Maura, there are the gravschixtner Hansa and a Dutch sailing
est reports that it is a wide revolu- vessel, name unknown, have Wen
on improved
tionary outbreak which a combina- wrecked near Neuwerk. The German,
tion of republicans and social revoluschooner Margarete was towed into
tionists have been preparing for a this port today in a sinking condition,
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long time.
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tinual fighting and the general has
asked for 75,000 reinforcements.
WORD FROM LISBON
Lisbon, July 29. Refugees
from
Barcelona say the city is in a state
of complete anarchy, the population
being in open rebellion against the
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armed men in heavy barricades resisted thi attacks of the troops in
pitched battles.
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